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\textbf{A B S T R A C T}

Gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) were deposited on a glassy carbon (GC) substrate by constant potential electrolysis and characterized by cyclic voltammetry in H\textsubscript{2}SO\textsubscript{4} and field emission gun scanning electron microscopy (FEG-SEM). The modified AuNPs–GC electrode was used for low Hg(II) concentration detection using a Square Wave Anodic Stripping Voltammetry (SWASV) procedure which included a chloride desorption step. The comparison of the obtained results with our previous work in which no desorption step was used showed that this latter step significantly improved the analytical performances, providing a three time higher sensitivity and a limit of detection of 80 pM for 300 s preconcentration, as well as a lower average standard deviation. The influence of chloride concentration on the AuNPs–GC electrode response to Hg(II) trace amounts was also studied and its optimal value confirmed to be in the 10\textsuperscript{–2} M range. Finally, the AuNPs–GC electrode was used for the determination of Hg(II) in a natural groundwater sample from south of France. By using a preconcentration time of 3000 s, a Hg(II) concentration of 19 ± 3 pM was found, which compared well with the result obtained by cold vapor atomic fluorescence spectroscopy (22 ± 2 pM).
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1. Introduction

Like many other micropollutants, heavy metals have emerged as a major concern both in terms of human health [1,2] and environmental risks [3,4]. They are considered as a major source of ecological issues because of their widespread occurrence in natural media [5]. This is particularly true for methylmercury (MeHg) which bioaccumulates along the trophic chain [6,7] and has adverse health effects on mammals including humans [8,9]. As it is commonly suggested now that MeHg production relies on the (bio-)availability of inorganic Hg(II) [10], it appears of critical importance to thoroughly understand Hg(II) dynamics that is, daily variations of inorganic Hg(II) concentration and speciation. Hg(II) may be dangerous even at very low concentration [7,11,12] so that the World Health Organization has delivered a guideline value of 1 \(\mu\)g L\textsuperscript{–1} (ca. 5 nM) for drinking water [13]. As a consequence, environmental monitoring of Hg(II) is of critical importance and requires in situ, real-time and highly-sensitive sensors [14].

Hg(II) trace analysis is mainly performed by spectroscopic techniques [15] such as cold-vapor atomic fluorescence spectrometry (CV-AFS) [16–18] or inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICPMS) generally associated with gas chromatography [19–22]. All these techniques offer good selectivity and sensitivity [23], reaching 0.2 pM for total Hg(II) [15,18,21]. However, they suffer important limitations, i.e. expensive material and complex and time-consuming procedures, thus limiting any in situ or on line and operando analysis. Moreover, rigorous
sampling and storage conditions are necessary to avoid any external Hg(II) contamination or speciation changes [24,25].

In this context, tremendous attention has been paid to electrochemical sensors due to their manifold advantages over other detection methods: they are usually cheap, user-friendly, require little energy and simple procedures and are suitable for on-site analysis. Detection limits in the pM range are frequently reached by using sensitive methods like differential pulse (DPASV) or square wave (SWASV) anodic stripping voltammetry [26,27] either on platinum [28], carbon-based materials [29–33] or gold (Au) electrode. Because of its high affinity for Hg, Au is the most commonly used electrode material in various configurations: bulk [34], film [35,36], microwire [37,38], microdisk [39] or microdisk array electrode [40]. Another strategy is the use of chemically functionalized electrodes [27,41]. In recent years, Hg(II) detection by means of gold nanoparticles (AuNPs)-modified electrodes has been the subject of many reports [42–45]. This is due to the specific physicochemical properties of these nanomaterials [46]: enhanced diffusion of electroactive species, high effective surface area, improved selectivity, catalytic activity, and higher signal-to-noise ratio [47]. AuNPs may be prepared either by chemical [44] or electrochemical route [42,43,45]. Recently, we reported on an AuNPs-modified glassy carbon (AuNPs–GC) sensor dedicated to Hg(II) trace determination [48,49]. The amperometric response towards Hg(II) was found to be dependent on AuNPs size and density [49] and was hampered by a broad baseline due to chloride anions contribution. We proved that this was rather due to Cl− adsorption onto the Au surface than to calomel formation [50], contrary to what has been reported previously in the literature [51]. Considering that the use of Cl− is a necessary condition to improve Hg(II) trace detection [52], Salaün and van den Berg added a desorption step to the ASV procedure in order to minimize the broad baseline [38]. The detection of Hg(II) and Cu(II) on a Au microwire electrode was improved using this supplementary step. However, no comparative feature was provided with respect to analytical performances whatever the desorption step was used or not. Surprisingly, this up-and-coming strategy did not give rise to a large number of reports. We found only one work from Abollino’s group which took advantage of applying a negative potential of −0.8 V between the deposition and the stripping step of the ASV procedure to minimize the adsorption of iodide ions present in Sea lettuce sample [53]. However, few details have been provided since no experimental data were given to support the improvement brought by this additional step into the analytical procedure.

In this study, we report Hg(II) trace determination results obtained with a AuNPs–GC modified electrode using a SWASV procedure which included a chloride desorption step. The improvement brought was evidenced by comparison of the analytical performances of the sensor with and without this latter step. Different calibration curves were recorded using varying Cl− concentrations and the AuNPs–GC modified electrode was successfully tested for Hg(II) determination in natural water.

2.2. Apparatus

All the electrochemical experiments were performed at the Laboratoire de Génie Chimique (LGC) (Toulouse, France) at room temperature in a Teflon PFA three-electrode cell (Metrohm) using a Metrohm Autolab PGSTAT 128N potentiostat interfaced to a computer and controlled with the NOVA 1.10 software package. A Metrohm Ag/AgCl/KCl 3 M electrode separated from the electrochemical cell by a Teflon PTFE capillary containing 0.1 M NaNO₃ solution and ended by a ceramic diaphragm (D type), and a Metrohm glassy carbon wire were used as reference and counter electrodes, respectively. All the potentials are referred to this reference electrode. The working electrode was a glassy carbon (GC) rotating disk electrode from Radiometer (3 mm diameter, A = 7.07 mm²) modified by gold nanoparticles (AuNPs). The electrochemical cell was maintained in a Faraday cage in order to minimize electrical interferences. The solution was deaerated with a high purity N₂ stream during 10 min and maintained under N₂ atmosphere during each experiment.

The AuNPs–GC surface was characterized by field emission gun scanning electron microscopy (FEG-SEM) using a Quanta 250 FEG FEI equipment with an accelerating voltage of 5 kV and a working distance 7 mm depending on the sample. Image analysis was carried out using a LGC homemade program for particle counting (density estimation) and average diameter measurement developed using Matlab image processing toolbox software [48]. The density and average size of AuNPs were evaluated from a 7.2 μm² GC surface analysis counting 1165 or 2806 particles (depending on the micrograph was recorded before or after a series of electrochemical measurements). For each deposit, the error was calculated from the analysis of three different SEM images using the adequate magnification.

Total Hg analyses were performed at the Géosciences Environnement Toulouse laboratory (France) with cold-vapor atomic fluorescence spectrometry (CV-AFS) following a method from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA-1631) [16,54] modified by Cossa et al. [55]. Briefly, total Hg concentration analysis was achieved by chemical reduction of dissolved Hg(II) to vapor phase Hg(0) using SnCl₂ in acidic media after BrCl preoxidation. Hg(0) vapor was then amalgamated on a gold trap and released by flash heating into a Brooks Rand Model III AFS. The accuracy was verified daily with the ORMS-5 certified reference material of riverine water from the National Research Council of Canada.

2.3. Water sampling and conditioning

Natural water dedicated to Hg(II) trace detection was sampled from Font Estramar (42° 51’ 31.73” N 2° 57’ 30.776” E), which is a submarine groundwater discharge located at Salses-le-Château (Pyrénées Mountains) at the edge of Corbières Mountains (France). An unfiltered sample was taken and stored into a 2 L FEP Teflon bottle. Chloride concentration in this water was 34 mM and dissolved organic carbon concentration was 1.2 mg L⁻¹. The sample was acidified with 0.01 M HNO₃ overnight before SWASV analysis.
activated by recording 10 voltammograms between 0 and 1.4 V at a scan rate of 100 mV s$^{-1}$ in 0.5 M H$_2$SO$_4$.

2.5. Hg(II) detection

Hg(II) detection on AuNPs–GC electrode was achieved in deaerated 0.01 M HCl or 0.01 M HNO$_3$ solution containing NaCl (from 0.2 mM to 500 mM). Hg(II) was analyzed by SWASV under the following conditions: constant cleaning potential between 0.5 and 0.8 V, depending on NaCl concentration, for 15 s; preconcentration cathodic potential at 0 V for 300 s; desorption cathodic potential at −0.8 V for 60 s; pulse amplitude = 25 mV, step amplitude = 5 mV, frequency = 200 Hz; anodic scan from 0 to 0.5–0.8 V depending on NaCl concentration. The working electrode rotation frequency was 2000 rpm during the preconcentration step. A second scan was recorded immediately after the first one using the same conditions except that the preconcentration and desorption cathodic times were reduced to 30 s and 6 s, respectively (10% of first measurement) and considered as a blank [48,49]. Hg(0) reoxidation peak heights ($$$\Delta i_p$$$) were calculated after subtraction of this blank. This procedure, called “subtractive ASV method”, has been previously reported in the literature [56]. It allows the analytical results to be released from background vagaries. It has to be noticed that the subtractive anodic signals recorded with low Hg(II) concentrations were noisy; hence we needed to use a Savitzky-Golay smoothing function.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. AuNPs electrodeposition and characterization

AuNPs were electrochemically deposited onto the GC electrode by applying a constant electrode potential of 0 V for 15 s to a 0.1 M NaNO$_3$ solution containing 0.25 mM HAuCl$_4$. This potential being nearly 500 mV more cathodic than the peak potential corresponding to Au(III) reduction, AuNPs deposition onto the electrode surface occurred according to Reaction (1):

$$\text{AuCl}_4^- + 3e^- \rightarrow \text{Au} + 4\text{Cl}^- \tag{1}$$

These conditions were chosen in accordance with our previous work in order to get a dense deposit of small NPs, which ensures the best analytical performances with respect to Hg(II) trace determination [49]. The obtained deposit was characterized by cyclic voltammetry in 0.5 M H$_2$SO$_4$ and FEG–SEM. Fig. 1 shows the typical CV obtained in acidic media for electrodeposited AuNPs (solid line). The voltamogram exhibited on the forward scan the anodic signals between 1.1 and 1.35 V which correspond to the formation of several kinds of Au oxides, the major one being AuO according to Reaction (2):

$$\text{Au} + \text{H}_2\text{O} \rightarrow \text{AuO} + 2\text{H}^+ + 2e^- \tag{2}$$

On the backward scan, a single reduction peak at 0.88 V with a post-peak shoulder was observed, which corresponded to the reduction of the oxides formed during the forward scan. Fig. 2A shows a FEG–SEM micrograph recorded on a GC electrode freshly functionalized by electrodeposited AuNPs. The different features corresponding to the deposit extracted from Figs. 1 and 2, namely the amount of charge corresponding to Au oxides reduction ($Q_{\text{oxides}}$) and AuNPs average size and density are summarized in Table 1. As expected, the FEG–SEM micrograph exhibited a dense array of AuNPs, homogeneously distributed over the GC surface. Both AuNPs average size and density compared favorably with our previous work (ca. 17 nm and 332 particles $\mu$m$^{-2}$, respectively).

The influence of the insertion of a chloride desorption potential in the analytical procedure was checked by studying the SWASV response of the AuNPs–GC electrode to a 0.01 M HCl solution containing 4 nM Hg(II). This latter condition was chosen in order to allow direct comparison to be made with our previous work [49] in which no desorption potential was used (see Table 2 for comparative features). Fig. 3 presents the SWASVs obtained depending on whether a desorption step was included or not in the analytical procedure. When using this latter step, the peak around 0.6 V which corresponded to Hg(0) reoxidation was sharpened and the peak current was increased. Indeed, once the analytical blank subtraction operated (see Experimental Section for details), the resulting peak current ($$$\Delta i_p$$$) was nearly twice when using the chloride desorption step, suggesting an improved sensitivity of the AuNPs toward Hg(II). Applying a negative desorption potential also induced simultaneously a slight decrease in the broad amperometric signal observed in the potential range 0.2–0.4 V, which was proved to result from Cl$^-$ adsorption [50]. Consequently, this additional desorption step clearly modified the overall shape of the voltammogram by reducing the broad baseline and by improving the amperometric response with respect to Hg(II) detection.

The analytical performances of the AuNPs–GC electrode were checked by adding successive amounts of Hg(II) to a 0.01 M HCl solution and recording the corresponding SWASVs using a chloride desorption potential. The amperometric response exhibited a clear linear trend up to 6 nM Hg(II) (Fig. 3, inset). For higher Hg(II) concentrations, the $$$\Delta i_p$$$ values obtained were lower than that expected from the linear regression, suggesting a saturation effect of the electrode surface. As can be seen from Table 2, the linear range was wider when no desorption step was applied, since $$$\Delta i_p$$$ values obtained for Hg(II) concentrations higher than 6 nM fitted to the linear regression curve. These data confirmed that when no negative potential desorption step was applied between the deposition and the stripping steps of the ASV procedure, a bigger amount of chloride ions remained adsorbed at the electrode.

Fig. 1. CVs recorded in a 0.5 M H$_2$SO$_4$ solution on a AuNPs–GC electrode before (solid line) and after (dashed line) a series of Hg(II) measurements using SWASV. Scan rate: 100 mV s$^{-1}$. AuNPs–GC electrode was prepared from a deaerated 0.1 M NaNO$_3$ solution containing 0.25 mM HAuCl$_4$ by constant potential electrolysis at 0 V for 15 s.

[49], thus demonstrating good reproducibility of the deposition method.

3.2. Influence of chloride desorption potential on analytical performances
surface, which constituted an additional diffusion barrier with respect to Hg(II) reduction. On the contrary in the presence of a desorption step, the electrode surface is more reachable for Hg(II) thus making the sensor more sensitive. This is consistent with the significant increase in sensitivity which may be noticed between the procedure with (0.60 μA mN\textsubscript{Hg} \textsuperscript{-1} min\textsuperscript{-1}) and without (0.23 μA mN\textsubscript{Hg} \textsuperscript{-1} min\textsuperscript{-1}) chloride desorption step. The limit of detection (LOD) was also significantly improved by the addition of this latter step since Hg(II) concentrations down to 80 pM may be detected and quantified vs. 400 pM in our previous work, using a same preconcentration time of 300 s. It has to be noticed that the 80 pM value was calculated for a signal-to-noise ratio of 3 \cite{57} and confirmed experimentally by adding successive 10 pM Hg(II) amounts to a Hg-free solution. This lowered LOD is in accordance with the results reported by Salauin and van den Berg who proposed a flatter baseline to be at the origin of this improvement \cite{38}, however, without providing any demonstration. Our results also agreed well with this latter work since we found that the best desorption duration was 20% of the deposition time, ca. 1 min. Thus, the AuNPs–GC electrode seemed to behave in a similar way to a Au microwire since its analytical performances were significantly enhanced by the use of a chloride desorption step, considering the actual goal of the system to be Hg(II) trace determination. Finally, an improvement of the accuracy of the sensor was also noticed, since the average relative standard deviation (RSD) was more than twice lower when operating with the chloride desorption step. The analytical performances of the sensor also compared well with literature data. In particular, the normalized sensitivity was found to be one of the best, being closed to that reported by Abollino et al. \cite{43}. Only Gong et al. reported a value 1.6 times higher \cite{58}. However the functionalized interface was a little bit complicated in this latter case, since previously prepared bimetallic Au–Pt NPs were electrodeposited onto organic nanofibers on a GC electrode. The average RSD of the AuNPs–GC sensor was also found to be one of the lowest. The widest linear ranges were observed on systems which used organic compounds or polymers combined to NPs \cite{42,59}, except that reported by Abollino et al. \cite{43}, but in this case the metal deposit looked like more a 3D porous nanostructured Au film than a AuNPs array. Finally, it has to be noticed that, as far as we know, this work is the only one using a chloride desorption step which reports clear analytical performances features.

### 3.3. Influence of chloride concentration on analytical performances

The influence of chloride concentration on the analytical performances was studied by performing calibrations curves in the range 0.3–10 nM Hg(II) using an analytical procedure which included a chloride desorption step. The Cl\textsuperscript{-} concentrations were chosen in order to mimic the most common conditions that may be encountered in natural waters, 0.2 mM and 505 mM corresponding to the Cl\textsuperscript{-} concentrations frequently encountered in fresh and sea water, respectively. The results obtained are summarized in Table 3. Clearly, the best responses were obtained for Cl\textsuperscript{-} concentrations around 10\textsuperscript{-2} M, in accordance with literature data \cite{34,38,60}. Linear range, sensitivity and LOD reached their optimum values under these conditions, the best ones corresponding to 60 mM Cl\textsuperscript{-}. Thus, from this point of view, the AuNPs–GC electrode behave rather like thin film graphite electrodes modified with a Au(III) inorganic complex \cite{60} than like a Au disk \cite{34} or microwire \cite{38}. For Cl\textsuperscript{-} concentration corresponding to sea water, the sensitivity remained quite good but the LOD was 400 nM, this latter value being the same as that obtained in 0.01 M Cl\textsuperscript{-} without chloride desorption step. The linear range was narrowed both from lower and higher concentrations, being only 0.9–4.0 nM. In this case Cl\textsuperscript{-} anions seemed to hamper Hg(II) trace detection, probably because of their very strong interactions with the Au surface. When operating at 0.2 mM Cl\textsuperscript{-}, the AuNPs–GC electrode exhibited sensitivity more than 4 times lower than under the best conditions. It has to be noticed that the LOD was better in this latter case than for 505 mM Cl\textsuperscript{-}, leading to the observation that a better sensitivity did not give rise to lower LOD. The reason for that is not clear but may lie in the Cl\textsuperscript{-} interactions with the Au surface.

### 3.4. Stability of the AuNPs deposit toward measurements

The stability of the AuNPs–GC electrode analytical response was checked vs. time and measurements. It was found that the amperometric signal corresponding to a given Hg(II) concentration decreased very fast over few days (not shown). An alteration of the signal was also noticed when increasing the number of successive measurements, although a cleaning step was included in the whole analytical procedure. To get information on this phenomenon which is poorly documented in the literature, the AuNPs

---

**Table 1**

Characteristics of the AuNPs deposit on GC electrode obtained by CV and FEG-SEM.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Q\textsubscript{ads} (μC)</th>
<th>NPs density (μm\textsuperscript{-2}) \textsuperscript{a}</th>
<th>Average diameter (nm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Before Hg(II) analysis</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>391 ± 15 (2806)</td>
<td>19 ± 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After Hg(II) analysis</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>162 ± 19 (1165)</td>
<td>27 ± 9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textsuperscript{a} Q\textsubscript{ads} is the charge corresponding to the reduction of Au oxides in 0.5 M H\textsubscript{2}SO\textsubscript{4} obtained by integration of the peak at 0.88 V (Fig. 1, solid line).

\textsuperscript{b} See Section 2 for details on NPs density and average diameter estimation. The values in brackets correspond to the average number of particles considered for the calculation (Fig. 2).
Comparison of the analytical performances of a AuNPs–GC electrode in 0.01 M HCl with respect to Hg(II) trace determination.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cl(^{-}) desorption step</th>
<th>Electrode modification procedure</th>
<th>Linear range (nM)</th>
<th>Normalized sensitivity ((\mu)A nM(^{-1}) min(^{-1}))</th>
<th>LOD (pM)</th>
<th>Average RSD (%)</th>
<th>Réf.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>AuNPs</td>
<td>0.64–4.0</td>
<td>0.274</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>[48]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>AuNPs</td>
<td>0.8–9.9</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>[49]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>MBT–Au nanoparticles</td>
<td>0.05–10</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>[65]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Imprinted MPMBT/GCE</td>
<td>1.0–160.0</td>
<td>0.053</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>[59]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Imprinted PMBT/AuNPs/SWCNTs</td>
<td>0.4–96.0</td>
<td>0.062</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>[45]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>MES/AuNPs</td>
<td>5–500</td>
<td>0.009</td>
<td>660</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>[42]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>AuNPs</td>
<td>50–250</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>[43]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Au–PiNPs/NFs</td>
<td>Up to 50</td>
<td>0.962</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>[58]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>AuNPs</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>[53]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>AuNPs</td>
<td>0.4–6.0</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>This work</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* The value of the normalized sensitivity was calculated by dividing the slope of the linear response by the electrochemical or chemical preconcentration time. All electrochemical measurements were performed by SWASV excepted Ref. [45] which used DPAVS.

a 2-Mercaptobenzothiazole adsorbed on gold micro-/nanopore arrays.
b Hg(II) imprinting microporous poly(2-mercaptobenzothiazole) film electropolymerized on GC electrode.
c Hg(II) imprinting microporous poly(2-mercaptobenzothiazole) film electropolymerized on the surface of gold nanoparticles/single-walled carbon nanotube nanohybrids modified glassy carbon electrode.
d Mercaptoethanesulfonate monolayer-modified AuNPs.
e Bimetallic Au–Pt nanoparticles/organic nanofibers.

Fig. 3. SWASVs recorded on a AuNPs–GC electrode in a deaerated 0.01 M HCl solution containing 4 nM Hg(II) using a procedure including (solid line) or not including (dashed line) a chloride desorption step. Inset: Calibration curve obtained by SWASV on a AuNPs–GC electrode including (dashed line) a chloride desorption step. Electrode modification procedure Linear range (nM) Normalized sensitivity (\(\mu\)A nM\(^{-1}\) min\(^{-1}\)) LOD (pM) Average RSD (%) Réf. | Cl\(^{-}\) (mM) | Linear range (nM Hg(II)) | Normalized sensitivity (\(\mu\)A nM\(^{-1}\) min\(^{-1}\)) | LOD (pM) | Average RSD (%) | Réf. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.9–4.0</td>
<td>0.153</td>
<td>200</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[48]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>0.4–6.0</td>
<td>0.656</td>
<td>80</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[49]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>0.4–6.0</td>
<td>0.711</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[65]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>505</td>
<td>0.9–4.0</td>
<td>0.520</td>
<td>400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>This work</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Added as NaCl salt.

deposit was characterized by CV and SEG-FEM after a series of Hg(II) measurements. The comparison of the two CVs recorded in 0.5 M H\(_2\)SO\(_4\) before and after Hg(II) measurements (Fig. 1) clearly indicates a modification of the surface structure of the AuNPs, as illustrated by the very different morphologies observed for the part of the CVs corresponding to Au oxides formation. Moreover, on the backward scan, the cathodic peak of Au oxides reduction was larger after Hg(II) measurements than before, suggesting the active surface area of the whole deposit to be increased by successive analytical procedures. This observation indicates that during the preconcentration step, Hg does not only form a monolayer on the AuNPs but amalgamates, thus modifying the structure of the electrode surface and probably increasing its roughness. However, complex phenomena may occur during Hg preconcentration since the active surface increase did actually lead to a decrease in the amperometric response corresponding to Hg(0) reoxidation. Fig. 2B shows the SEM-FEG micrograph obtained for the AuNPs–GC electrode after a series of Hg(II) measurements. A less dense deposit of large AuNPs was observed, compared to Fig. 2A (see Table 1 for quantitative features), which confirms that the deposit morphology strongly evolves during trace Hg(II) measurements. The almost 50% increase in average diameter of the AuNPs suggests that coalescence phenomena occur but it could be also possible that very small AuNPs redissolve into the solution during the reoxidation step due to their poor stability [61,62], only the biggest AuNPs remaining on the electrode surface. The fact that both NPs average diameter increases and their density decreases implies that the geometric surface of the whole deposit decreases. However, the integration of the Au oxides reduction peak at 0.88 V (Fig. 1) indicated that the active surface area increased, which is consistent with the hypothesis of a higher roughness.

3.5. Analysis of a natural water sample

To check the applicability of the AuNPs–GC sensor combined to the electroanalytical procedure including a chloride desorption step toward real sample analysis, Hg(II) measurements were conducted on natural water from Font Estamar. After addition of 0.01 M HNO\(_3\) and stirring overnight, the sample was analyzed using the established procedure. This latter did not allow any peak in the area corresponding to Hg(0) reoxidation to be detected so that an optimization became necessary. Tests were first performed using lower preconcentration potentials until a reoxidation peak was observed. – 0.1, – 0.2, – 0.3 and – 0.4 V were successively tested and only the latter potential allowed a Hg(0) reoxidation peak to be observed (not shown). However the corresponding peak current was too low to be used for quantification so that further optimization was performed by increasing the duration of the preconcentration step. A satisfactory peak current value (ca. 0.35 \(\mu\)A) was obtained for 3000 s preconcentration. Using the new parameters, four successive
Fig. 4. Calibration curve obtained by SWASV on a AuNPs–GC electrode in an acidified (0.01 M HNO₃) sample of Font Estramar sample. The measurements were performed using 3000 s preconcentration at −0.4 V. White circles correspond to data which were not included in the regression.

amounts of Hg(II) were spiked into the Font Estramar sample. The corresponding analytical responses are depicted in Fig. 4. Only the first two spiked concentrations allowed a linear regression curve to be calculated, the two higher ones inducing a saturation phenomenon in a similar trend to that reported above, mainly because of the significantly longer preconcentration time. On the basis of the regression equation ($\Delta I_p = 0.6881 \pm 2.9963 \cdot [\text{Hg(II)}]; r^2 = 0.9940$), the Hg(II) concentration in the Font Estramar sample was estimated to be $19 \pm 3 \text{ pM}$. This value was compared to reference technique analysis, namely CV–AFS, which yielded $[\text{Hg(II)}] = 22 \pm 2 \text{ pM}$. Thus, both the reference method and the AuNPs–GC electrode provided comparable values for the Hg(II) content at the 95% confidence level. This last result makes us confident considering the selectivity of the sensor and rules out major interferences and especially Cu(II). The assumed that organic matter did not undergo interferences when present at concentrations up to 1.2 mg L⁻¹, which corresponded to the dissolved organic carbon concentration found in Font Estramar water. These results proved that our system was reliable and potentially suitable for in situ analysis of natural water samples. Work is currently in progress in our laboratory in this sense.

4. Conclusions

In this work, we showed that the addition of a chloride desorption step in the analytical procedure aiming at Hg(II) trace determination allows to significantly improve the analytical performances of a AuNPs–GC electrode. In particular, the sensitivity was three times better and the LOD was as low as 80 pM for 300 s preconcentration. The influence of chloride amount on the analytical performances was also studied and it was proved that AuNPs behave in a similar trend to a Au microwave from this point of view. Finally, the AuNPs–GC electrode succeeded in the determination of Hg(II) trace in a natural groundwater sample, allowing 19 pM Hg(II) to be detected for 3000 s preconcentration. Further works are in progress to improve the AuNPs deposits stability over time and the number of measurements and to better understand their physico-chemical evolution. Efforts will also focus on the decrease of the preconcentration time in natural water and on a more complete study of potential interfering species.
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